# Course Description

**Course title**: Final Report  
**Course coordinator**: Prof. Dr. Bettina Maisch  
**Name of lecturer(s)**: Prof. Dr. Bettina Maisch  
Johanna Kobilke  
For questions, please contact: johanna.kobilke@sce.de  
**Frequency of course offer**: The course can be taken individually in the winter or summer semester.  
**Duration of course**: 1 semester  
**Semester of study**: The course can be taken in any semester of study.  
**Prerequisites**: The following courses are recommended in advance:  
- Introduction Entrepreneurship/Grundlagen Entrepreneurship (compulsory module for this HM certificate)  
- Specialisation (compulsory elective module from the module catalogue),  
- Practice/Internship (compulsory module for this HM certificate)  
Information on all courses of the HM certificate:  
https://www.hm.edu/en/course_offerings/certificates/hm_certificate_entrepren
eurial.en.html  
**Purpose/Application of the course**: For the acquisition of the HM certificate "Entrepreneurial Thinking and Acting"; to enhance the graduate's profile. More information here: hm.edu/profi (currently available in German only)  
**Planned group size**: N/A  
**Hours per week (SWS)**: 1  
**Number of ECTS credits**: 3  
**Workload / Self-study / Contact hours**: 90 hours / 90 hours (final report) / 0 hours.  
**Teaching methods**: Seminar (S).  
**Language(s) of instruction**: German / English  
**Course content**: The certificate participants learn reflection techniques and thus take stock of their personal learning success.  
**Learning outcomes**: The certificate participants prepare an independent reflection report, which includes their personal learning success in all successfully passed modules. They are able to weight the importance of the skills they have acquired and rate their importance for their future professional and personal career.  
**Recommended reading**:  
**Assessment methods**: Module assignment (ModA). The submission of the module assignment in the form of a reflection report is carried out via Moodle upload. Students are therefore requested to join the course "Final Report" (compulsory module HM certificate) in Moodle.  
The code for self-enrollment is: y$U9IH?1.  
Information on the requirements for the module assignment and the deadline for submission are posted in the Moodle course.  
https://moodle.hm.edu/course/view.php?id=15532  
**Exam registration**: Exam registration in Primuss is not required.
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**Note**: This English translation only serves the purpose of providing information on the contents of the corresponding German module description. Please note that ONLY the German version of this information is legally binding.